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Kennet Valley Lottery Club
March draw winners

£100 Number 66
£75 Number 01 Leslie Jenkinson
£50 Number 67 Jo Snape
If you would like to join the lottery, please pick up an
application form from any church, or ring David Snape
on 01672 861267 or email davidwsnape@aol.com

Another way to support our churches at
West Overton, Fyfield and East Kennett

View from the Rectory
The world population has now reached 7 billion people. In 2006,
only 1 person out of 100 would have accessed Higher Education--
today that number has jumped to 7/100
If the World were 100 PEOPLE: where would YOU fit in the
picture? What surprises you about the data? What inequalities
disturb you or galvanise you to action on behalf of others?
IF THE WORLD WAS JUST 100 PEOPLE
• 50 would be female, 50 would be male. While

individual countries differ, taken as a whole world statistic,
it’s a fairly even split. Data on sexualities is either
incomplete or missing - ever wonder why?

• 26 would be children, 74 adults, 8 of whom would be 65
and older;- the majority of the world population is under the
age of 40; what does their future hold?

• 33 Christians, 22 Muslims, 14 Hindus, 7 Buddhists, 12
people who practice other religions and 12 people who
would not be aligned with a religion. More people believe
in something than believe in an absence of something.

12 would speak Chinese, 5 would speak Spanish/English
3 would speak Arabic/Hindi/Bengali/Portuguese
2 would speak Russian/Japanese
62 would speak a combination of 6,500 other languages!

83 would be able to read and write, 17 would not. 7 would have
a college degree.

22 would own or share a computer and have internet access but
75 would own a mobile phone.

77 people would have a place to shelter them from the wind and
the rain, but 23 would not.

1 would be dying of starvation, 15 would be undernourished, 21
would be overweight.

87 would have access to safe drinking water; 13 people would
have no clean, safe water to drink.

For Christians the Easter message of the Risen Jesus is one of
equality - that ONE individual, Jesus, died and rose again that ALL
might have life - life inALL its fullness. AndALLmeansALL, even
if at times the Church adds to the divisions between genders and
faiths and creeds and cultures. The joy of Easter should transform
us into beacons of hope, that even in our failures and our faults there
is room for these to be changed and used to make our world a better
and fairer place.
If Christians were numbered at 100 how many of us would be
identified in any way as being EASTER people, offering hope and
love and welcome? If we were dragged in front of a court and
accused of following Jesus would there be enough evidence to
convict us?
Which bit of the world’s inequality will we tackle together this
Easter? Easter is LOVE restored and alive. Let’s live LOVE.

Notice Board
Baptism
Ella Atkinson 27 March Broad Hinton

Wedding
Catherine Mills & Stewart Williamson
of West Overton 26 March Yatesbury

There will be a
WORK MORNING AT WEST

OVERTON CHURCH
on

Saturday 23 April from 10 am – 12 noon
Strimming, cutting back and general tidying

in churchyard
Please bring suitable tools

Refreshments provided



	
	

 

 3 April 
Easter 2 

10 April 
Easter 3 

17 April  
Easter 4 

24 April 
Easter 5 

Fyfield 
St Nicholas 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

10.30 am 
HOLY 

COMMUNION 
at 

FYFIELD 
A combined service 
for all our churches 

  
 

10.30 am 
HOLY 

COMMUNION 
at 

EAST KENNETT 
A combined service 
for all our churches  

 
 

11.15 am 
SERVICE OF  

COMMEMORATION 
at 

WINTERBOURNE 
BASSETT 

 
 

12 noon 
Bauer Baptism  

at Fyfield 

 

West Overton  
St Michael & All Angels 

 

 10 am 
Holy Communion 

East Kennett 
Christ Church 

 
 

8 am 
Prayer Book 
Communion 

6 pm 
Evening Prayer 

Avebury 
St James 

 
 

10 am 
Holy Communion 

6 pm 
Evensong 

Winterbourne 
Monkton 

St Mary Magdalene 

10.30 am 
Holy Communion 

10.30 am 
Holy Communion 

Winterbourne 
Bassett 

St Katherine & St Peter 

 11.15 am 
Morning Prayer 

Broad Hinton 
St Peter ad Vincula 

 

9.45 am 
Prayer Book Matins 

 

MONKTON
CHURCH SPRING

CLEAN

A spotless church and very tidy
churchyard is the result of the hard
work put in by a small team of 7 on
a cold Saturday morning. Thank
you all so much for your cheerful
and efficient help which will show
the church off to its best on the
forthcoming Easter Service.

Readings for April

Sunday 3 April – White
Easter 2
Acts 5. 27 – 32
Psalm 118. 14 – end or Psalm 150
John 20. 19 – end

Sunday 10 April – White
Easter 3
Acts 9. 1 – 6 [7 – 20]
Psalm 30
John 21. 1 – 19

Sunday 17 April – White
Easter 4
Acts 9. 36 – end
Psalm 23
John 10. 22 – 30

Sunday 24 April – White
Easter 5
Acts 11. 1 -18
Psalm 148 [or 148. 1 – 6]
John 13. 31 – 35

Sunday 1 May – White
Easter 6
Acts 16. 9 – 15
Psalm 67
John 14. 23 - 29

	

Fyfield Church 
	

	Church grounds  
tidy-up 

	

*SATURDAY 9 APRIL*  
 

  9.30am – 12.30pm 
 

  All help welcome! 
   Please bring your own tools 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

   Refreshments provided	

	

MONKTON SOUPER LUNCH
A huge thanks to all those who attended the

Monkton Lent Lunch on 18March and donated
so generously. We raised a terrific £240 to be
split between Monkton Church and Cancer
Research UK. Support was much appreciated
from Monkton and by the Avebury and Broad
Hinton lunchers, including thewalkinggroupof
9. Grateful thanks go to the Avebury
Community Shop who gave a generous
donation towards the lunch produce. Many
thanks to the providers of the delicious soups,
Alex who hosted the event most professionally
andSheilawhohelpedwith servingandclearing
- a great team effort!

Upper Kennet Churches Services

West Overton, Fyfield &
East Kennett Churches

West Overton Coffee
Morning & Bring and Buy

A big thank you to everyone who
helped make the Coffee Morning and
Bring & Buy at West Overton Church
on 27 February such a success,
whether by helping, baking, donating
or participating - we raised £175.



Bishop	Edward’s	Lenten	Prayer	Pilgrimage	

March	9th	2016					Weather?	FOUL			Spirits?	HIGH		
Bishop?		‘Tall,	super-fit,	with	long	legs’	said	Gerald	
Bishop’s	Companion?		(Maisie-the-Pup)	‘Short,	super-fit,	with	shorter	legs!’		

		  	

“It has been a great walk”, said Bishop Ed, “seeing some marvellous churches in North Wiltshire, fascinating places that have 
been loved and cared for and worshipped in through the centuries. No weather is an off-putter for me. It has been cold and 
windy but it has been great. I love the sense of pilgrimage, walking from one church to another and saying prayers in each of 
them.” 
Gerald Long, a resident of Winterbourne Bassett, was one of those who joined Bishop Ed on the walk. “Stimulating is the best 
word for the day”, he said, “I love the outdoors even in this weather.” 
Walking through the Neolithic stones at Avebury, Gerald said, “I have been involved in some of the research into whether this 
was a pilgrimage route, where pilgrims would have gathered locally to walk to Bristol to board ships taking them towards 
Santiago de Compostela. And before Christianity, of course, this was part of the Avenue taking people to Stonehenge.” 

			 	

Off	into	the	wind	and	rain																					A	welcome	cuppa	&	the	end	of	the	Journey		

	

A wonderful opportunity to pray and walk with Bishop Edward:  visiting 
all eight churches, praying for ALL who live and work in the Upper 
Kennet Benefice. Stopping for hot drinks (thanks Glynis and Vicky) and 
to pray for the Traffic Calming in Lockeridge outside the school with 
governors and children, spirits high despite the foul weather. Thank you, 
Bishop Ed and all who braved the day.  

Cleaning Vacancies at
Kennet Valley School

Reliable and trustworthy part time cleaners
required to work between 2 and 4 hours a
day Monday to Friday (during school term
time only) from 3.30 pm.

£8.00 an hour plus paid holidays.
Previous cleaning experience preferred.

To start as soon as possible.
Please call 01249 814747 or email
admin@absolutelycleaning.co.uk

	

Fyfield Church 
	

	Church grounds  
tidy-up 

	

*SATURDAY 9 APRIL*  
 

  9.30am – 12.30pm 
 

  All help welcome! 
   Please bring your own tools 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

   Refreshments provided	

	

LENT LUNCH – AVEBURY 16TH MARCH
Onaday ofEastwind and low temperatureswhich promised better,

refuge was possible in the cosy warmth of The Old Bakery in
Avebury. It is possible that an early Easter and a mid-March date
caused a relaxation of Lenten resolutions; simply because the fare of
soups presented by Mary Beale and Helen Vickers and all the other
ingredients which were very generously provided by the village’s
Community Shop and included freshly-baked bread, Cornish butter
and awide range of local cheeses (which you should all try and taste!)
stretched the bounds of frugality.

Twenty-six villagers and visitors attended and the donations, for
which St. James’s Church, Avebury is most grateful, amounted to
£258.50. The ‘crowd’ poured out at 2pm with the anticipation of
enjoying the local ‘Panto’ later that day.



Avebury Day 2016 - Saturday 10th September
Weare delighted to announce that AveburyDaywill once again be taking
place on the sportsfield on Saturday, 10th September 2016. The 2014 event
saw around 1,500 people on the field during the day, with a whopping 375
members of the parish and their families attend the parish lunch. Let's hope
we can do the same this year!
We aim to start the day at aroundMidday with an "open lunch" starting at
12.30pm in a marquee which will be erected on the Avebury Sportsfield.
All residents of the parish will be invited to bring food to share. During
lunch (organised with help again from theW.I.), we will be entertained by
music from theKennetValleyBrass Band (KVBrass) aswell as one or two
local village residents! A fully licensed bar in themarquee (operated by the
AveburySports&SocialClub)will also be available, aswell as a barbeque,
pizza oven, coffee bar and an ice cream stall. Entrance to the lunch and fete
will be £1 per person, payable on the gate.
The fete itselfwill beopen to thewiderpublic from1.30pm,andwe'revery
much hoping that everyone attending the lunchwill stay to enjoy the rest of
the afternoon's entertainments! In a change from the 2014 event and by
populardemand,we'vealsoagreed to run theeventon into theevening,with
a licensed bar and live music in the marquee for everyone who wants to
make a night of it.
At the time of writing, many events have already been agreed for the fete,
including a dog show, Punch and Judy shows, ferret racing, chariot racing,
wanderingmagicians, andmuchmorebesides. For smaller childrenwewill
have face-painting and craft events as well as bouncy castles, swing boats
and (for themore adventurous)mega-slides and an assault course. Various
teas, cakes and refreshmentswill be available throughout the afternoon, and
we will have a number of other traditional fete stalls (including of course
our coconut shy) to ensure there's something for everyone.
WeareVERYkeen tohear frompotential volunteers tohelpwith theevent
- which has already taken on a life of its own and requires considerable co-
ordination! Last year, we were lucky to have more than FORTY people
from theparishhelpingus, andwedesperatelyneed the sameagain this year
in order to make a success of the event. We are also happy to hear from
anyone wishing to run specific stalls or events on the day - we're open to
ideas.
If you would like to be involved, please contact Lynzey Paradise
(lynzzp@gmail.com, 01672 539 174) or Dominic Fry
(dominic_m_fry@yahoo.co.uk, 01672 539 081).
Many thanks, and we look forward to be in touch!

The Avebury Day 2016 Organising Committee

Avebury Community Shop
Shop Phone Number: 01672 539200
Winter Shop Opening Hours: Monday- Friday 9am - 5pm,

Saturdays, Sundays & Bank Holidays 10.00 – 4:00
Happy Easter
Keep a look out in the shop for little
Easter treats. We are sellingHandmade
Simnel Cakes made by Self Unlimited
for £4.65 and Hot Cross Buns for £1.35
for 4 and handmade Easter Biscuits for
£2.50.
Whynot saveyourself a trip into townandbuyall your basics
(and little luxuries) in the shop. If the weather stays cold,
don’t forget that we sell logs, kindling and firelighters.
Volunteers Needed Urgently!!
We need volunteer shop assistants, but if you don’t want to
be in the public eye there are lots of other things you could
do to help such as baking, helping with our recycling, our
deliveries, our collections of supplies, keeping our garden
tidy and so on. We don’t expect you to volunteer at the same

time everyweek, any help however small
is gratefully received.
If you think you would like to volunteer,
even for an hour or two, just to help out,
just call Lyn, Lynda or Holly at the shop
on 01672 539200. We promise tea,
biscuits and a giggle!

Charity Support
Thankyou to everyonewhodonates to theTrussell Trust box
which is in the shop. Today, they came and collected two
large boxes of food kindly donated by our customers. They
are very grateful for any itemspeople candonate. Theyneed
tinned and packet foods for example milk (tinned or UHT),
pasta, rice, cereals, tins of vegetables and fruit.
Home Deliveries
We offer a home delivery service for anyone who is unable
to get to the shop for age or health reasons. We deliver to
Avebury, Avebury Trusloe, Beckhampton, West and East
Kennet,WinterbourneMonktonandBerwickBassett. If you
would like to have ahomedelivery please telephone the shop
on 01672 539200 and ask for Lyn, Lynda or Holly.

Michele Lomas (Chair of Avebury Community Shop)

NEWS FROM THE TOWER
Ringing Times: 10th April 9.30 am to 10.00 am.

24th April 5.30pm to 6.00pm.
Practice Nights: Tuesdays 7.30 pm - 9.00 pm.

The successful Peal, of Yorkshire Surprise Major, which was rung on Leap Year Day, 29th February, 2016, was probably one of the
most interesting peals rung at Avebury so far. The 8 ringers, from Devon, Dorset, Somerset, Hampshire and Oxfordshire, were selected
because none of them had rung a peal on that date before. Three of the ringers, including a husband and wife, also completed the feat of
ringing a peal on every day of the year. The peal was beautifully struck and it took two hours and forty minutes.
I looked throughAvebury’s record books and found that this is the only peal that has been rung here on that date;we have had one quarter
peal on 29th February and that was in 2008.
The Annual Salisbury Guild Festival and AGMwill take place at Devizes on Saturday, 14th May, 2016. Towers are made available for
ringers, en route to Devizes, from the whole of Dorset, parts of Devon and Hampshire and most ofWiltshire, except for the Swindon and
Chippenham areas. Avebury’s tower will be open from 10am to 11am.

Mary Davidge Tel: 01672 513819
Belfry Correspondent.



Sarsen Stone Wanted
We're running a project to build a wall in Avebury and are in need of as
much sarsen as we can. We have planning permission to use a mixture
of stone and flint, but would obviously like to include as much sarsen
as possible (large or small, cut or uncut, but preferably smaller pieces).

If you have any quantity available please contact Dominic Fry
(dominic_m_fry@yahoo.co.uk, 01672 539 081) and I will be round
with a wheelbarrow, trailer or lorry, as required!

65 and still in Rude Health!
Yes, the Avebury &DistrictW.I. has been running for 65 years and has

grown inMembership to 33with at least 3 other ladies showing an interest
in joining.
The March meeting was very well attended, lured by the promise of
hearing Chris Rogers, famed for his excellent talks, a glass of prosecco
provided by Mary and the sumptuous Birthday feast brought by the
members. Despite the cramped conditions caused by the imminent
pantomime, Chris’s entertaining andmost interesting lecture, highlighted
by wonderful slides of both Salisbury and other cathedrals, has ’whetted
our appetite’ for our visit to Salisbury in July. Friends and relatives will be
welcome on that trip.
Ray Tetlow, theWiltshire FederationAdvisor wasmost complimentary

and enthusiastic about her visit and said how much she always enjoyed
herself in Avebury.
Next month, the 14th of April, is our AGMwhen I will step down after

6 happy years as President, with Maggie Lewis nominated to take over. I
know shewill be excellent. SueRogerswill be telling us of her experience
of extreme tourism. The competition is an Oriental item and a branch of
blossom in a jar.
I will finish by thanking my hard-working and long-suffering

Committees for all their help and commitment over the years and for the
tremendous support from members.

Mary Beale

AVEBURY VOCAL ENSEMBLE
(AVE)

Conductor – Sir Peter Beale
Organist – Simon Dinsdale

------------------------------------------------
Spring Concert – St. Bartholomew’s Church
Royal Wootton Bassett
Saturday 30th April 2016 7.30pm
Tickets £10 at the door – under 18’s free
Featuring Palestrina, Elgar and Bach
This is spring-like music to gladden the heart !

DO COME

Avebury
Cricket Club

Junior Coaching
and 2016

Season Preview
Avebury's 2016 cricket season opens up this year on
Saturday 16thApril and runs all theway into themiddle of
September, with over 45 fixtures planned across a variety
of formats - very gentle friendly cricket onSunday, limited
overs league cricket on Saturdays, and eight mid-week
20/20 games both at home and away. It will also include
another attempt to play the longest game of cricket on the
longest dayof theyear, against theAuthorsC.C.onSunday
19th June.
We currently have over 50 active (and many less active!)
members of the club drawn from the parish and its
surrounds, and around 40 local children played atAvebury
last year. Weneedyour help and support to sustain this and
continue to develop the ground and our facilities, so please
continue to support us and keep the club at the heart of our
community. We'll also plan to have our coaches helping
out at Kennet Valley School during the Summer term,
which worked well last year.
Coaching
Avebury's junior coaching will start on Friday 13thMay
at 6.00pm and will run on a weekly basis for a minimum
of 3 months. Coaching is run by 4 qualified coaches and
2 coaching assistants, and the focus is on developing skills
and having fun. To sign up, please see our web-site
(www.aveburycc.org.uk) or call or text the Chairman on
07961 316 173.



News from Berwick Bassett
and

Winterbourne Monkton
Parish Council

Thevillageswill be celebrating the 90th birthdayofQueen
Elizabeth firstly by holding a Parish Clean for the Queen
Event and later in the Spring with a party. All residents are
invited to both events!
The clean up will take place on May 14th. 2 groups will
start in their relevant village with everyone meeting in the
middle at Winterbourne House for refreshments at the end
of the day. TheWinterbourne Monkton group will meet at
the standing stones on the layby by Middle Farm and the
Berwick Bassett volunteers will meet at the triangle at
Berwick Bassett by Home Farm both at 2pm. Works will
concentrate on litter pickingon footpaths andvillage roads.
Wiltshire Council have undertaken to the cleaning by the
A4361.Pleasewear suitable clothing but equipmentwill be
provided.
The partywill take place on the afternoon of Sunday June
12th at Penny Gold’s home in Winterbourne Monkton.
Everyone in both villages is invited.More informationwill
follow.
We’re not expecting a Royal presence but there will be
guest speakers at the Annual Parish Meeting (Assembly)
which will be held on Wednesday April 13th at 7.30pm in
Winterbourne Monkton Church. Please come along and
listen to the speakers from theWorldHeritage Site and talk
to councillors about plans for the year ahead.
Wiltshire Council are conducting a survey into the future
of bus services in Wiltshire. We recommend that you
complete the survey. The questions may not seem relevant
after the recent changes to Connect2 but there is a section
at the end in which to express your opinion. http://
www.wiltshire.gov.uk/subsidised-bus-services-
consultation.htm or paper surveys are available from the
libraries. Please contact the clerk for more information.

Janice Pattison
Clerk to Berwick Bassett and Winterbourne Monkton PC

bbwmpc@gmail.com

Plant Fair
Sunday 24th April 2016, 10.30 a.m to 3 p.m.

At Barbury Racecourse, Barbury, Wilts. SN8 1RS

(by kind permission of Mr & Mrs Nigel Bunter)

Plants, planters, garden sculptures, refreshments.

Adults £3, under 12’s free

In aid of

Kennet Valley Driving Group RDA
Registered Charity No. 1074359

Avebury's Annual Parish /
Village Meeting

7.00pm on Thursday 28th April 2016
at the Social Centre.

The Parish holds a meeting once a year so that
everyone locally can come along to discuss the past

year and plan for the next.
If you want to put something on the agenda, please

contact
Andrew Williamson on 539284
or email Liz (Parish Clerk) at

clerk@aveburyparishcouncil.org

Avebury Parish Council
Headlines from a meeting of Avebury Parish Council on 1 March

Membership: We were very sorry to receive two resignations, from Antoinette
Kremer and Mike Daniel, since our last meeting. We very much appreciate the
time and effort they have given in service to the community and to the Parish
Council since 2011. Wewere however very pleased to welcome Stephen Stacey
as a new co-opted member
Planning applications: We agreed to support an application for work to trees at
Greystones’ orchard in Green Street (Stephen Stacey having absented himself
from the room for this item). We considered two applications, for change of use
andadditional advertisements, at theCoachHouse in theHighStreet.Wedecided
to object to both for several reasons including the intensification of use and
increased commercialisation of the building in a very sensitive position in
AveburyHenge, litter and increased advertising contrary to the termsof theWHS
Management Plan. Please contact our Clerk for details, or use references
16/00736/FUL and 16/00949/ADV on Wiltshire Council’s website
www.wiltshire.gov.uk.
Application for a Premises Licence at the National Trust Estate Office,
Avebury Manor, Avebury Manor Garden, Avebury Manor Parkland,
Museum, Dovecote, Circles Café, Great Barn, Education Room, National
TrustShopandCoachHouse.Wediscussed concernsofmembers of thepublic
and our own about the National Trust’s application for a licence to sell alcohol
on these premises and the performance in particular of amplified live music and
recorded music. The application also covered plays, films, dance acoustic live
music and late night refreshment one night a year at solstice. We were aware of
the value of late night refreshments at the Coach House at solstice, but decided
to object to the blanket nature of the application and for other reasons. Please go
to www.aveburyparishcouncil.org or contact our Clerk for a copy of our
submission.
30mph limit on Swindon Road: we have reapplied to the Community Area
Transport Group to move the 30mph limit northwards on the Swindon Road to
a point about 100m north of Melbourne House. The scheme is now in CATG’s
top five priority projects for Wiltshire Highways to take action.
Improvements to safety on theA4atWestKennett andBeckhampton: CATG
has agreed to support our request that consultants Atkins provide a fee estimate
for a feasibility study to improve the A4 and Beckhampton roundabout in line
with the World Heritage Site Transport Strategy.
Extra meeting to discuss National Trust proposal to close the Ridgeway at
summer solstice and otherNational Trustmatters: Since our lastmeetingwe
have learned that the National Trust is proposing to obtain a Traffic Regulation
Order to close the Ridgeway over summer solstice. We are concerned that this
will displace informal parking of campervans and pitching of tents to other roads,
verges and possibly private land throughout the Parish and we have therefore
arranged an extra Parish Council meeting at 7.00pmWednesday 30March at the
Red Lion.
Date of Annual Village Meeting: 7.00pm on Thursday 28 April at the Social
Centre.
Date of next ordinary meeting: 7:30pm on Tuesday 5 April 2016 at the Social
Centre.

Parish Clerk: Liz Moore (861424) and clerk@aveburyparishcouncil.org



    

 

WELDING     BREAKDOWN 
M.O.T.S.  SERVICING  

CHALKY'S 
WORKSHOP 

Hillside Farm, Rhyles Lane, 
Lockeridge, 

TEL:  01672 861123 

ANTIQUE CLOCKS 
Musical Boxes and Barometers 

REPAIRS AND SALES 
 

      Time RestoredLimited 
B.A.D.A. and B.H.I. Qualified  20 High Street 
Established over 30 years  Pewsey SN9 5AQ 

      01672 563 544 

MOONS 
OVENCLEANING 

  Local – Professional - Affordable 
 

Let us do the dirty work with tender loving care of your oven, 
hob, range, Aga, microwave, extractor, or BBQ, 
using our eco-friendly and non-caustic system 

Call now on 01672 556404  
or 07723 048436 

www.moonsovencleaning.co.uk 
The same Father/Son run business established 

 in 2003 but with a new name 

F. DEWEY 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS PEWSEY 

PORTMAN HOUSE !3 MARKET PLACE!PEWSEY!WILTS!SN9 5AA 
Telephone: Marlborough (01672) 563440 

• Independent Family Funeral Directors 
• 24 Hour Caring & Professional Service 
• Private Chapel of Rest 
• Providing a Complete & Dignified Funeral Service 

 Brickwork, Ceramic Tiling, Painting 
and Decorating, Garden Fencing and 
General Maintenance. 
 
With 30+ years of experience, there isn't much I haven't 
come across, so for a free quotation or simply to 'Pick 
my brain!'     Contact me:- 

5 Southfield,  
West Overton,  
Wilts, SN8 4HE 

Phone: 01672 861438 
Mobile: 07732989650 
E-mail: brianwattsbuilds@gmail.com 

Brian Watts 

K. A. Callaway. 
Great Bedwyn 

WOODSTOVES &  
CHIMNEY LININGS 

Woodstoves: many makes, new and second 
hand discounted. 

Flue lining: Stainless steel, ceramic, pumice. Installed TV flue 
camera for internal chimney inspection.  
Anti-jackdaw cages for bird protection. 
FREE site visit and advice recommended 

Tel: 01672 870619 Mobile: 0860 722646 

6 weeks to the business  
results you want 

 
Are you focused on the best opportunities? 

What barriers are getting in the way? 
 

6 weeks to results coaching programme: 
Pinpoints the fastest way to better results. 
Then coaches you become laser clear how to 

remove the barriers and achieve the results your 
business deserves 

Results 
My clients have increased profit by 287% in 3 months 
and doubled revenue in 6 weeks 

Find out more  
Visit http://bit.ly/Six-weeks-results to find 
out more or call Jane Bromley on 01672 
861767 today 

W    S        

H E A T I N G  E N G I N E E R S 
SERVICING  "  INSTALLATION  " MAINTAINANCE 

1 Glenmore Business Centre. 
Hopton Park 
London Rd. Devizes 
SN10 2EQ 

Tel:  01380 726284 
Fax: 01380 726297 

SWIFT Services Ltd 

RIDGE HOUSE 
BED & BREAKFAST 

FYFIELD 
 

Contact: Virginia Hemery 
Tel: +44 (0) 1672 861527 

Email: bookings@ridgehouse.info 
Website: www.ridgehouse.info 

C. P. FLOOD
CARPENTRY & JOINERY

CITY & GUILDS
OVER 30 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
KITCHEN FITTING CUT ROOFS
WARDROBES DOOR HANGING

etc
Contact 01672 861830 Mobile 07708 010465

West Overton, SN8 4ER

SHEPPARD DECORATORS
Local, established, traditional, perfectionist

painters and decorators.
We take pride in our work and have a passion for the
upkeep of old English houses and period property's.
Contact Darren Sheppard for a friendly quote, no job to

small. www.sheppard-decorators.co.uk
Tel 01380501898. 07876433655.



Local Boy is Wiltshire        
Champion 

 
Samson Cartlidge from West Overton became 
the Under 13 Champion at  the 
recent Wiltshire Table Tennis 
Championships at   Dauntsey 
School  on February 28th.  Despite  
being much younger than his  
opponents,  Sam was unbeaten in 
the  
 Group sessions,  then excelled in 

beating the No 1  
seed in the final .  
Sam was well  supported on the 
day by other members of  the 
Kennet Vale Junior Table 
Tennis Club which 
operates from the 
Kennet Valley Hall  
on Tuesday 

evenings.  Any other local  boys,  or  
girls ,  interested in joining the 
Club please contact  coaches :-   
Colin Watts 861672 or Brian Rayment 861513  

Melodrama and mayhem abounds with the
Marlborough Players’ next production

Theatre goers are in for a treat this Spring with a double bill of one act plays
performed by The Marlborough Players. First up on the night will be “Easy
Stages” by N.J. Warburton. A witty parody about the backstage antics of an
amateur dramatic society as they prepare to put on a very unprofessional
production of “Hamlet”, the unintentional comic consequences will have you
laughing out loud!

This will be followed by “Hiss the Villain” by A.R. Taylor and W. Ernest Cossons.
Dastardly deeds are afoot in this over- the -top Victorian melodrama complete
with an evil banker defrauding a hapless widow and her innocent children.
Audience participation is compulsory!

Directed by Tony Michael, “Easy Stages” and “Hiss the Villain” play at
Marlborough Town Hall from 14th to 16th April 2016 at 7:45pm.

Booking details:
Venue: Marlborough Town Hall
Dates: Thursday 14th to Saturday 16th April 2016
Time: Doors open 7:15pm, performance 7:45pm
Tickets: £8 from the White Horse Bookshop Marlborough High Street
Online: www.wegottickets.com/MarlboroughPlayers

Enquiries only: 07470 362723

Plants Plants (specialist & home grown)(specialist & home grown)
Giftware & CakesGiftware & Cakes

BBQBBQ
Local ProduceLocal Produce
RefreshmentsRefreshments

GamesGames

Entrance £2Entrance £2
Free parkingFree parking

In aid of St Peter’s ChurchIn aid of St Peter’s Church

BANK HOLIDAY MONDAYBANK HOLIDAY MONDAY
2nd May  11 - 42nd May  11 - 4

Bushton Manor, SN4 7PXBushton Manor, SN4 7PX

Plant FairPlant Fair
OPEN GARDEN



Interested in playing cricket?  

Kennet Valley Cricket Club (KVCC) is looking for cricketers 
of all ages and abilities, including: 

 Former players wanting a return to the game 

 School or club cricketers interested in some extra match-
time 

 Anyone who wants a new sporting and social dimension to 
their life 

Pre-season nets take place at Marlborough Leisure Centre 
every Sunday from 6 March to 10 April (excluding Easter 
weekend), between 1215 and 1330.  Visit our Facebook site, 
or email, for fixtures and other information. 

Interested?  Contact us at kennetvalleycc@btinternet.com or 
simply come along to one of our net sessions or matches.  

 Kennet Valley Cricket Club                               @KennetValleyCC 

We operate a pool system, so 
players need only commit to 
as many matches as they are 
able 

Kennet Valley Hall, Overton Road, Lockeridge, SN8 4EL 

Marlborough and District
Embroiderers Guild

Our inspirational speaker thismonthwasCasHolmes. Cas
hasaFineArtsdegree inpaintingandphotographywhichshe
useswith good effect in her work together with study time in
Japan and India.
Sketchbooks toCasarevital, not only ingivingher ideas for
futurework but as a reflective process. She describes herself
as a "magpie" and this is seen in her work with 'found
materials', textiles and mixed media. The day after her talk
Cas went on to deliver a workshop about keeping
sketchbooks.
The next meeting of the Marlborough & District
EmbroiderersGuildwill be onMonday 4April at theKennet
Valley Hall, Lockeridge. We will be having a Ploughman’s
lunchand the costwill be£5.00. Thedoorswill openat 12.00
for a12.30 start. All arewelcomebut if youwould like to join
us on this occasion please book your place by Tuesday 29
March on 01672 861658 . For further information visit our
website: http://www.marlboroughembroiderers.org.

MemoriesMemories

Marlborough
White Horse

Collecting Bring along and tell us your
Memories personal or family memories of
 the Marlborough White Horse.
Exhibition Presenting the results of recent
 survey work carried out on the
 hill figure and its earthworks.
Illustrated Nineteenth Century Transformations
Talk of the Marlborough White Horse
 talk starts 2.00pm.

Venue
Marlborough College
Cricket Pavilion
Hyde Lane, Marlborough

From Marlborough: Leave the town
west on A4. Pass under brick archway, 
turn right into College Fields, then 
next right and follow event signs.
From Devizes: Take the A4 to
Marlborough, turn left into College 
Fields (opposite the chapel on the 
right), next right, follow event signs.

Kindly funded by North Wessex Downs
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty

Saturday
2 April 2016
11.00am-4.00pmMemories



    

 

S. White 
GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

 

Tel: 01672 861566 
Mob: 07917 353314 

GRASS CUTTING 
HEDGE CUTTING 

TREE FELLING 
PLANTING 

VtÜÑxà VÄxtÇVtÜÑxà VÄxtÇVtÜÑxà VÄxtÇVtÜÑxà VÄxtÇ    
e|v~ç YÄ|Çàe|v~ç YÄ|Çàe|v~ç YÄ|Çàe|v~ç YÄ|Çà    

Est. 1997 
Friendly local service 

Professional work  
at sensible prices 

  Call for no obligation quote      
Mobile: 07799 215837 

Great Bedwyn 01672 871414 

EARTHWISE  
GARDEN DESIGN LTD. 
ANYA HOPE MEDLIN 

(MA Cantab) 
Qualified and experienced 
horticulturalist and garden designer 
offers an individual and personal 
service. 
* Complete design and build service 
* Planting plans for complete gardens or single borders 
* Restoration of neglected gardens 
* Consultation and plant sourcing 
* Wild gardens/personalised retreats 
 
 Tel/Fax 01672 861462   Mobile 07970 590674 
e-mail:-  anya.earthwise@googlemail.com 

 
(Heating & Air Conditioning) Ltd 

 
SPECIALISTS IN  

OIL, GAS, LPG & WARM AIR HEATING SYSTEMS 
Servicing & repairs / Installation 

Landlord’s Certificates / Gas Safety Records 
 

Tel: (01793) 536871 
Email: general@austinheat.com 
Website: www.austinheat.com 

 
Trading for over 40 years 

Est. 1991 

D. W. Oliver Tree Services Ltd 
B.Sc.A.I.W.Sc. 

TREE PRUNING  
LANDSCAPING 
WOODCHIPPING  
TREE FELLING 
FORESTRY CONTRACTING  
FENCING 

Tel 01672 861310Tel 01672 861310Tel 01672 861310Tel 01672 861310    
Mobile 07976 644706Mobile 07976 644706Mobile 07976 644706Mobile 07976 644706    

FOR A FREE QUOTE 
£5M INSURANCE 

Tree Surgery works carried out by qualified staff  
E-mail: info@dwoliver.com 

Web: www.dwoliver.com 

GETT Landscaping 
Patios, Decking, Driveways  
Fencing, Turfing, Seeding, 

Hedgecutting. 
All types of groundwork 

Contact: Tim Smith  
Mob: 07811 142390 

Also available Machine Hire and Driver Incl: 
Mini Digger   Skid Steer 
Telescopic Handler  Tractor & Implements 
Fully insured.   Phone for a free quote 

ON CALL DAY & NIGHT 
01672 512444 OR 810727 
W5678 Y59: L78:78 R75: 
M59;<797=6> W?;@A>?9B  

SN8 1LH 

Shaun 
Guard 

TV AERIAL 
SERVICES 

o Poor Reception Solved 
Aerials repaired & supplied 

o TVs– Hung on your wall 
and tuned 

o Extra TV Points 
- For aerial and Sky (in HD!) 

o Sky TV– Also Foreign 
Language TV 

Call Swindon 
01793 474720 

OXFORD AERIALS 



Easter Bingo Success
despite…….

Despite reduced numbers, this year`s EasterBingo
was a great success. Those families that took the
opportunity to have a family evening out with their
children had a most enjoyable time with all the
children going home with at least one Easter Egg.
The smiles on the children`s faces when they won a
major prizewas adelight to see.Thedisappointment
was that with so many young families now living in
our villages, many missed out on such a great
opportunity for a family outing.
This is a fund raising event for the Kennet Valley
Hall, and, despite the reduced numbers, a £434
profit was still made - due entirely to the generosity
of Tesco Marlborough, and a local resident, who
supplied all the Easter Eggs and refreshments
without charge.

Kennet Valley 60+
Derek opened the meeting with apologies for those absent, birthdays and a
reminder that bookings for the coach trip to Weymouth would be taken during the
meeting.
Today's speaker was Tanya Bloomfield who lives inWest Overton and does tours
of Westminster several times a year. Today's subject was 'A walk through
Westminster', this covered a 2 mile radius from the original Strand underground
station. During the war years this was used as an air raid shelter and even the rail
trackwas used for sleeping, nowadays it is used as a film set formany period pieces.
From here wewere taken to the secret RomanBaths, whichwere in fact not Roman
at all!
We learnt a lot about the SavoyHotel and the smallest police station which is now
used to house mops and cleaning materials etc. From there on to Admiralty Arch,
where a spare nose, oneof several inLondon, forLordNelsons statue, canbe found.
Our journey concluded at Waterloo Place. This was a very interesting talk and we
not only heard about fact but some fiction as well, so many thanks Tanya.
Thanks also to Eileen who organised hot cross buns to accompany our tea, a very
welcome treat.
Don't forget our next meeting will be at West Overton Church on the 21st April,
when Tay Adams will be talking to us about massage and relaxation.



Kennet
Valley
School

As we approach the
Easter celebrations and holidays, the
children have been most creative with help
from home in producing an impressive
display of decorated eggs in the theme of
story characters to coincide with our book
week. We joined parents and friends for a
lovely Easter Service inWest Overton where
as always, the children sang beautifully in
helping us all to remember the real meaning
of Easter.
Adventure in Dorset
Our year 4 children hadagreat time inDorset
for a few days on their residential trip where
they took part in many outdoor fun activities
to push themout of their comfort zones, work
as a team and try new things together. We
are delighted to report that the children
behaved very well - for some it was a first trip
away from their parents and they all coped
reallywell. Therewere somevery early risers
and we all returned home ready for some
good night’s sleep! Our year groups are
generally small at Kennet Valley, and so the
children know each other well before they
head out into the bigger world together!
Sport
Our year 5&6 pupils took part in a very
exciting all-day local primary schools tag
rugby tournament and having had some
extra coaching after school over recent
months, in addition to PE time, they were
strong and fast teamswhoworked really well
together. They came 4th in the top group and
3rd in the second out of 32 teams – just
brilliant! Once again, our teams were well
supported by a most encouraging vocal
group of parents and we really value their

support and the refreshments they provided.
To help our weekly whole school PE
sessions at Kennet Valley Hall, we are most
grateful for two new netball posts very kindly
donated by Mr and Mrs Gater. These
sessions continue to be a great opportunity
for the children to develop their sporting and
teamwork skills outdoors, with plenty of
space to build up their stamina. The older
children warm up with a run twice round the
field!
The year 2 pupils took part in the local
primary schools orienteering event and all
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, learning
how to work effectively together in small
teams..... A great effort in some challenging
weather conditions!
Upper school learning
Our year 5 and 6 pupils enjoyed time with
Maria our rector recently when she came to
talk to us about how different faiths link
together. She brought in a range of artefacts
and talked about where they came from and
how they link religions or faiths together. The
children found it really interesting and asked
Maria some probing questions.
EgyptDay–Aspart of thenational curriculum
this month we brought in the ex-Head of
Preshute, James Smith to bring ancient
Egypt alive for us in the 21st century.We took
part in a range of activities during the day,
which included finding out about making a
mummy, and then making one! We also
looked at a range of artefacts which helped
us to unlock the mysteries of this period in
history. The children dressed up in costumes
for the day to help them imagine being an
explorer all those years ago – the Indiana
Jones look was a particular favorite with the
children! A huge thankyou to James for
making our day so dramatic andmemorable.
Musical success for Olivia, Tom, Amber,
Phoebe, Seb and Daisy
We are pleased to report that our pupils

performed very well in the Swindon Music
festival again this year,with some impressive
first and second places amongst some
personal best performances. We are very
grateful toMrs Bellamy, aswell as other local
music teachers, who teach woodwind to a
growing number of pupils, all of whom are
making exceptionally good progress.
IT
We really appreciate Mrs Fry’s volunteering
to provide after school computer
programming club sessions this term and
she has also kindly been helping deliver
programming sessions in the school day.We
are launching theuseof new tablet devices to
broaden the scope of learning for our pupils.
Traffic Calming
Our pupils’ next venture will be making
windmills to decorate the grass verge to
support the village campaign to slow down
traffic.Wewill be changing these features as
often as possible to alert people to our
school.
The Friends
Our next Quiz Night and Supper at the
Kennet Valley Hall is on 21st May. Everyone
is invited to help raise funds for the school at
this sociable and fun evening [more
information to follow.]We are also planning a
celebrationof theQueen’s 90th birthday in the
summer and the children will be inviting
villagers to join us for afternoon tea!
I hope you all have a lovely Easter
celebration and that we have some more
sunshine to lead us into the next term!

Mrs Karen Venner, Headteacher

Fyfield and West Overton Parish Council
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
MONDAY 11TH APRIL 2016 – 7PM

Kennet Valley Hall

Mrs Thatcher famously said, ”There is no such thing as
Society.”
Can we also say, “There is no such thing as Community?”
What does it mean to talk about our village community, or the
parish community?
Is it something we want or need?

Four residents will talk very briefly about an aspect of parish
life, followed by discussion.

Brian Rayment –village halls
Gilda Stannard – village shops
Rob Gittins - village schools
Keith Lamdin – village churches

PLEASE COME AND JOIN US

Yatha Catering 
pop-up restaurant  
Friday 29th April 

Arrival 7.15 for 7.30pm  
@ Kennet Valley Village Hall 

Overton Road 
Lockeridge SN8 4EL 

A chance to try authentic Burmese cuisine at its best 

£25 per person / BYO  / limited seats available 
Menu and booking details available online 
www.yathacatering.com/what-we-offer 

Fyfield and West Overton
Parish Council News

Annual Parish Meeting – Monday 11th April at 7pm
Please see separate advert. And do come and join us.

Traffic and roads
Themetrocount inLockeridgewascarriedout surprisinglyearly.
Results will be revealed in due course and decisions will be made
about speed limits based on those results.
By the timeyou read this some resurfacing shouldhavebeendone
on theOvertonRoad.Hopefully thiswillmake amore comfortable
ride for all, especially cyclists and horses.
During the dry spell the flooding in West Overton has finally
subsided. The drains were attended to, but more will almost
certainly need to be done to avoid the problem recurring.

Website
Don’t forget the minutes of Parish Council meetings are on the
website, along with lots of other useful information.
www.fwoparish.org.uk



    

 

 

Beautiful flowers for all occasions to include weddings, funerals and 
gift flowers.  Delivery to Swindon, Swindon Villages and Marlborough. 

Telephone: (01672) 539840 or 07825 871984 
Email: Kerry@poppywillow-flowers.co.uk 

Www.poppywillow-flowers.co.uk 

Flowers designed for all occasions by Kerry 

New Memorials and Restorations 
All types of memorials 

Handcrafted to a high standard in our own workshops at 
Pelham Court, London Road 

Marlborough 
**FREE Quotes Given** 

Telephone: (01672) 516797 
martin@mjsly.co.uk 

For a free memorial brochure 

M J SlyM J SlyM J SlyM J Sly 
Monumental SculptorMonumental SculptorMonumental SculptorMonumental Sculptor 

6 weeks to the business  
results you want 

Are you focused on the best opportunities? 
What barriers are getting in the way? 

 
6 weeks to results coaching programme: 
Pinpoints the fastest way to better results. 
Then coaches you become laser clear how to remove the 

barriers and achieve the results your business deserves 

Results 
My clients have increased profit by 287% in 3 
months and doubled revenue in 6 weeks 

Find out more  
Visit http://bit.ly/Six-weeks-results to find out more 
or call Jane Bromley on 01672 861767 today 

BABYSITTING

Do you need a babysitter? I
am 19, and will be back from
uni in the Easter holidays 12
March to 25 April. I am happy to babysit children of any
age at any time…
(Work experience from Woodpecker’s Nursery, Bristol
and locally in West Overton and East Kennet)
Please contact: Imi Dobie
West Overton. 01672 861882 or 07795 290390
imogen.dobie@jesus.ox.ac.uk

What is holding your business back?

Our “6 weeks to results” programme
pinpoints the fastest way to better results.
Jane will coach you to remove the barriers, fulfill your
potential and achieve the results you deserve

Our clients have increased
profit by 237% in 3 months and
doubled revenue in 6 weeks!

Call Jane on 01672 861767 or
click http://bit.ly/Six-weeks-results

Yatha Catering 
pop-up restaurant  
Friday 29th April 

Arrival 7.15 for 7.30pm  
@ Kennet Valley Village Hall 

Overton Road 
Lockeridge SN8 4EL 

A chance to try authentic Burmese cuisine at its best 

£25 per person / BYO  / limited seats available 
Menu and booking details available online 
www.yathacatering.com/what-we-offer 



    

 

    

 

WHO’S WHO in the Upper Kennet Churches  
 

RECTOR - REV’D MARIA SHEPHERDSON  01672 539643 
The Rectory, 27 High Street, Avebury, SN8 1RF  
email      mariashepherdson@rocketmail.com               
If you require a priest in an emergency and are unable to contact Rev’d Maria please telephone one of the churchwardens. 
 
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS 
Mrs Claire Stiles  01793 731620 c.j.stiles@hotmail. co.uk 
Mr Graham Kitchen   01672 861349 graham@grahamkitchen.com 
 
BENEFICE OFFICE:  Ray Manley, Anne Robinson (Mon-Thurs, 10am-1pm)  
Tel:  01672 861786 e-mail:  office@upkennet.eclipse.co.uk 
Website:  www.upperkennetchurches.org.uk 
Address:  The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL 
 
CHURCHWARDENS   
AVEBURY     Mr David Davidge   01672 513819 mail@dwdmar.plus.com 
     Mrs Maureen Dixon  01672 539690   
EAST KENNETT    Mr Graham Kitchen   01672 861349 graham@grahamkitchen.com 
     Mrs Jo Snape   01672 861267  Josiesnape@aol.com 
WEST OVERTON    Mrs Susan Rogers  01672 861374 sjrogers44@gmail.com 
FYFIELD    Ms Vicky Evans  01672 861622 vickyevans1@btinternet.com 
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON  Ms Penny Gold   01672 539158 goldpennygold@aol.com 
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT  Mrs Glynis Long    01793 731398  glynislong@btopenworld.com 
     Mr Peter Barry   01793 731589   peter17.barry@gmail.com 
BROAD HINTON    Mrs Jenni Moseling   01793 731629 jenni.moseling@btinternet.com 
     Miss Sally Cartwright  01793 731050 sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk 
 
Benefice Council Lay Chairman  Mr Mark Wightman  01793 731452  wightman1944@btinternet.com 
 
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL SECRETARIES 
AVEBURY     Mr David Davidge   01672 513819 mail@dwdmar.plus.com 
EAST KENNETT, FYFIELD 
& WEST OVERTON   Mrs Susan Rogers    01672 861374 sjrogers44@gmail.com 
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON  Mr Bill Buxton   01672 539199 bill.buxton@btinternet.com 
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT  Mr Martin Knight  01793 731764 martin@vintry.co.uk    
BROAD HINTON    Mrs Marjorie Sykes          01793 731471  marjorie.sykes@btinternet.com 
 
 
MAGAZINES  
UPPER KENNET NEWS in Fyfield, West Overton, East & West Kennett, Beckhampton, Avebur y Trusloe, Avebury, Winterbourne 
Monkton & Berwick Bassett: 
Editor  David Throup, Longmynd, Lockeridge SN8 4ED   01672 861279   davidthroup@aol.com 
Please send all copy including advertising and payment to David Throup. 
Final copy date 20th of each month 
 
LOCAL NEWS in Uffcott, Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett: 
Editor  Tim Powell        01793 739083   news@onefivetwo.co.uk 
Final copy date 20th of each month 

What’s On at AVEBURY SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB    www.avebury-club.co.uk 
Wednesday Pool, Thursday Darts and Friday Skittles League Nights 

see website for fixtures  
Unless stated all activities start at approx. 8.30 pm 

APRIL 
Saturday 2nd  – Club Skittles Championships MEMBERS ONLY £20 Winner £10 Runner Up 
Saturday 9th – Josie & The Outlaw - Fund Raising Concert - Ticket only event SOLD OUT 
Saturday 16th -  George Wilding in Concert - Local Talent – New EP Released 1st April 
Saturday 23rd  - Booked for Private Party 
Saturday 30th -  Booked for Private Party 

MAY 
Saturday 7th  – Club Pool Championship & Killer Snooker  
Saturday 14th – Club Darts Championship - £20 Winner £10 Runner Up  
Saturday 21st -  Booked for Private Party 
Saturday 28th – Race Night 
 

Sunday Bingo - Eyes down 8.00pm  - ££ Cash prizes 

Avebury Club is available to hire, contact Alan Blake – Secretary on 07860 112455 or email at 
AveburyClub@aol.com  or alternatively call Avebury Club (when open) on 01672 539258 or 
visit Avebury Club website to check availability. www.avebury-club.co.uk   
ALL ENQUIRIES AND BOOKINGS ARE TO BE AGREED AND FINALISED WITH THE CLUB’S SECRETARY ONLY. 
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Advertisers Index 
 

Company Telephone 
Armishaws Removals 01963 34065 
Aus7n Hea7ng 01793 536871 
Avebury Club 01672 539258 
Brian Wa#s 01672 861438 
Carpet Clean 01672 871414 
Chalky's Workshop  01672 861123 
David Oliver Tree Services 01672 861310 
Diane MacKinder 01672 512444 
Earthwise Garden Design 01672 861462 
F Dewey 01672 563440 
Ge# Landscaping 07811 142390 

Home Inspira7ons 01380 728644 
Jill Sudbury. Reflexology and Reiki Counselling 01672 513583 
K A Callaway. Woodstoves and chimneys  01672 870619 
Loney—Electrical Service Ltd 01672 514696 
Mack’s Handyman Services 07788 255969  
M J Sly. Monumental Mason 01672 516797 
Moon’s Ovencleaning 01672 556404   
Oxford Aerials 01793 474720 
Ridge House B&B 01672 861527 
S White 01672 861566 
Time Restored 01672 563544 
Woods for the Trees 01793 633725 
W.S. Swi= 01380 726284 

Kennet Valley Film Nights  
Autumn/Winter Season  

Sunday April 10th 2016 
THE LADY IN THE VAN (12A) 

Adapted by Alan Bennett from his hit West End play of 
the same name, directed by Nicholas Hytner, and starring 
Maggie Smith, Alex Jennings and a roll call of stars 
familiar from other Bennett films, such as The History 
Boys.  The Lady in the Van tells the true story of an 
eccentric homeless woman who lived in a battered van on 
driveway of Bennett's Camden home for 15 years. As the 
story and their unlikely friendship develop, Bennett learns 
who Miss Shepherd is and what has led to her life in a van.  

 
Doors open at 7.00 and there is a licensed bar and soft 
drinks. The films start at 7.30. 
To reserve tickets email:    movies@kvh.org.uk 
All tickets: £6-00 

SUNDAY 10 APRIL
CR UK'S

MARLBOROUGH
SPRING FAIR

Over 65 fantastic trade stands will turn the
Norwood Hall at Marlborough College into a
vibrant marketplace with a myriad of great
products for all. Entry £5 (every penny goes to CR
UK), and open from 10am - 4pm. Sit and enjoy
coffee or tea at Cafe CR UK and enjoy delicious
home-baked cakes. Freshly made sandwiches
available too. Free car parking and easy access for
pushchairs and wheelchairs. Visit
www.marlborughcancerresearch.org for the list of
exhibitors.

A fundraising event for CR UK.

Art On Slate workshops
Are now being held at the Avebury social centre

Friday 18th March arrive 6.45 to start at 7 - 10 ish.....
The moon gazing hare.

Tuesday April 26th arrive 6.45 to start at 7 - 10ish....
The owl by the full moon.

Friday May 27th arrive 6.45 to start at 7-10ish......
bluebell woods

Thursday June 16th arrive 6.45 to start at 7 - 10ish.....
The tree goddess

£20 per person. Please contact me for further details
01672 539190......07540 071337

Light refreshments included in the price.
Workshops will then resume after the summer months in
September.. Please keep an eye on my website for details.
www.kerrymckennaslates.com. For more information

please email: kerrymckenna@btinternet.com
Remember I make the workshops so that they are easy for

all. It's fun and exciting even for children.
Book your seat/s now. You don't have to be good at
painting but I guarantee you will go away from the

workshop with a painting you will be proud to display on
your wall. See you soon. Kerry xxxxx

Bushton Manor Open Garden and Plant Fair
Bank holiday Monday 2nd May

Now in it’s 9th year this event attracts over 700 visitors who are able to wander
around the gardens of this early 18th Century Manor House. It is the only time
that the gardens are open to the public. Refreshments are available in the form
of a ‘bacon butty’ BBQ and afternoon teas. Not only are plants from specialist
growers and local gardeners available to purchase but there are also locally
produced food products, crafts and other specialities. The bric-a-brac stall
selling mainly garden associated products and cake stall are always busy and
there will be games to keep the younger people occupied. There is a clear, but
not exclusive, emphasis on Wiltshire based growers and producers. Stalls are
scattered around the garden giving a strolling relaxed atmosphere. Money raised
goes to the upkeep of St Peters Church a Grade 1 building in Clyffe Pypard.
Entrance £2. Children and car parking free. 11am -4pm. Postcode SN4 7P
www.clyffepypard –bushton.com


